INSTITUTIONAL DISTINCTIVENESS:
By cherishing the views to promote farmers' families which were away from educational
progress in the rural area of Parola taluka and the Khandesh region. By realizing the significance
of education the institution provides a dedicated facility with a better state of infrastructure that
has been established by the institution.
In the beginning, the Institution has only Arts and Commerce faculty. The Faculty of Arts
has seven subjects for specialization. The special subjects are English, Hindi, Marathi,
Geography, History, Politics and Economics. As the time progressed our founder, Chairman
Hon. Late Appasaheb Bhaskarrao Rajaram Patil (Ex- M.L.A.) realized the need for Science
education and started Science Faculty for educational prosperity for rural students. The faculty of
Science comprises Chemistry, Zoology, and Computers as the Special subjects. By preserving
an idea of educational progress for rural students, the Institution started Vocational courses B.
Voc. (Bachelor in Vocational courses.)
Realizing the significance of competitive examinations in the era of global
competitiveness the department of Politics, competitive Guidance Center, and the Department of
Social Science initiated competitive exams for students to introduce career opportunities. The
unit of N.C.C. plays a vital role to make a career for the students who participated in NCC.
Many students of the Institution have achieved remarkable and prestigious ranks and
posts by becoming officers in Army. The Institution is very proud of their involvement regarding
Institution, community, and Nation. Moreover, the Institution organizes the Blood Donation
Camp on 8th September every year in memory of Hon. Late founder Chaiman Appasaheb
Bhaskarrao Rajaram (Ex. M.L.A.).
Realizing the special and needful situation during the Covid 19 Pandemic the Institution
has organized Special Blood Donation Camp for the needful people on 12.12.2020 in
collaboration with the Indian Red Cross Society.
The Institution has Geography and Chemistry research Laboratories that are recognized by the
University. The Institution has a fully automated Library. It is shifted on the second floor with a
spacious hall of the ‘B’ wing where there is full of natural light and fresh air is available. A

special reading room facility is also available from 8. AM to 6 .00 PM. e-library facilities is
made available in the library for teachers and students of the institution.

Realizing the

economic condition of the institution the College initiated a self-funded policy Kisan Poor
Students Welfare Scheme for the help of needy students.

